Coast, Karst & Kayaking
Day 1
Midday arrival at Split Airport *
Supermarket stop for snacks
We will stop for a self-guided tour around Trogir, UNESCO
World Heritage site. Trogir is a 2000 year old walled
island town full of beautiful 14th century buildings.
We will spend our programme based at the Zadar Intl
Youth Hostel close to the ancient, walled city of Zadar.
We arrive early evening but there will still be time to swim
before dinner at a local restaurant and see the famous art
installations which regenerated Old Zadar’s west side —
the Sea Organ and Greetings to the Sun.
Day 2
Studying coastal formations
Our day starts upon a chartered boat which takes us from
Zadar, past the Kornati Islands and drops anchor at
Telašćica National Park. There we will study and
conduct field work on coastal landscapes, tectonic cliffs
and the extraordinary Lake Mir.
As our main meal will be aboard the boat, we will have a
snack meal in the evening.
Day 3
Zrmanja River
Another fabulous day on the crystal clear water, kayaking
over cascades and waterfalls, through the Zrmanja canyon
and past fossilised travertine barriers.
We will return to Zadar by late afternoon and will have
time for beach fun or one of the available activity
options**. Dinner at a local restaurant
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Day 4
Adventure Caving and Paklenica Gorge
A day to marvel at the magnificent karst landscape and
formations that Croatia is famous for. Students put on
overalls and helmets to explore a limestone cave full of
stalagmites and stalactites. This is not a show cave:
students climb though the caves which are in the same
natural state as when they were first discovered.
We will then trek though Paklenica Gorge, an aweinspiring gorge of over 700m in height! The path into the
mountains is through some of Croatia’s most dramatic
scenery. Topics include glaciated landscape development.
We have a hearty meal at a local restaurant and return to
Zadar in the early evening.
Day 5
Return to UK
* Schools can arrive at Split, Zadar or Zagreb Airports. The
programme is amended accordingly.
**Optional Activities
Salt harvesting tour, Museum of Illusions, bowling, wine education, self-guided tour of Zadar.

